My designs are featured throughout
Monroe and surrounding counties.

A Typical Design Experience
•

An in-depth interview to determine
wants, needs, and desires.

•

Concepts are sketched, time tables are
established and color presentations
given when needed.

Kathy Leidy

•

The coordination of all installations is
over-seen.

22 Audubon Street
Rochester, NY 14610

•

When finishing touches are completed,
a final walk through is arranged.

585.442.5460

Interior Concepts’ Pledge
“Working to provide design

•

Creative and management support for
all projects undertaken is supplied.
Another client is proud of their newly
redecorated surroundings.

versatility, quality of products,
client interaction and service
through creative innovations
Kathy Leidy
22 Audubon Street
Rochester, NY 14625

•

with proven results.”

Serving Commercial & Residential Clients

Window Treatments
Endless varieties of window treatments
are available.

A well designed home or office interior
establishes the fact that you are a professional offering quality and value to those
around you.
Your image is important, whether or not
you are considering Interior Concepts’
service for your design planning.
Interior Concepts is an accomplished
design firm. Your project, regardless of the
size, is managed from start to finish.

Flooring and Carpeting
A variety of floor coverings are available:

•

Vertical blinds

•

Ceramic tile

•

Pleated soft shades

•

Marble

•

Mini blinds

•

Wood

•

Custom fabric treatments

•

Carpets and/or rugs

including coordinated bed

These can be used to dress up any
home or office

accessories

Wallcoverings
Considerable time is spent researching
product lines to complement a design.
Interior Concepts investigates any
additional suppliers of interest to clients,
and continually updates information.

Furniture

•

Relationships are maintained with
upstate’s largest wholesalers to obtain
the finest products without purchasing
through retail outlets.
Expert upholstering is also available
where desired.

Here are just a few of my clients:

Following is a list of our
services for your reference.
•

Space planning & design

•

Window Treatments

•

Wall coverings

•

Floor materials

•

Furniture and fabric selections
and purchasing

We meet
every
Challenge!

•

B & L Wholesale Supply

•

Conifer Reality

•

Democrat and Chronicle

•

Dr. William Salminen

•

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nothnagle

•

Nothnagle Realtors

•

Rochester Management Inc.

•

Ronald McDonald House

•

Ronald McDonald House within the hospital

•

The Hearing Center Inc.

